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NEWGENERA ANDSPECIES ON MELANOPLI FOUND
WITHIN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

(ORTHOPTERA; ACRIDIDAE)

BY MORGANHEBARD

Part IV

Over a. year ago, the third part of the present series of papers

appeared.' Since that time our study of the North American

MeUmophhas made some progress, the manuscript having })een

l)repared as far as the genus Acoloplus. Press of work on exotic

material has proliibited a more rapid advance, however, and for

iliis reason we beheve it best to describe, at the present time,

the four additional new species and two geographic races which

have been encountered.

Among these the distinctive Bradytiotes c/u7co///;ac is of partic-

ular interest. Added to the very large series of specimens

availaV:)le for study, the valua])le information on this insect

furnished by Mr. E. H. Buckell requires our very cordial thanks

to that gentleman for such kind and thorough cooperation.

The discovery, by Dr. Witmer Stone, of another species of

Melanoplus in the isolated Canadian Zone of the Chiricahua

Mountains of Arizona, shows again the necessity for further

careful work in such environment on all of the higher ranges

of the Southwest.

A total of five hundred and seventy-thrcH' specimens are her(>

recorded. In the present series of papers to date, a total of two

genera, thirty-eight species and six geogra[)hic races have been

described.

As is our custom, the location of all the material is indicated

excepting that collected by Rehn and He])ard. This material

is at present all in the Philad('li)hia Collections.

Agroecotettix modestus aristus new subspecies (Plate II, figs. 1, 2 and 3.)

Comi)ared with the female type of A. modeslus modestus

Bruner, described from Lerdo, Durango, Mexico, females

1 Trans. Am. Ent. 8oc., m.vi, j)]). 3.55 to 403, (1020).

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC, XLVUI.



50 NEWNORTHAMERICAN MELANOPLI (oRTHOPTERa)

assigned to the present geographic race arc distinguishal)lc l)y

their more robust form, with i)ronotum presenting a shghtly

more swollen appearance and less definition between the disk

and lateral loljes, much broader tegmina, which are attingent,

and caudal tibial coloration, these members being bright red

distad.

Males of the present race are similar to the females except

as described below, the deeply forked ccrci being distinctive.

In general form they are more nearly comparal)le to males of

PhauJotettix compressus (Scudder), than to those of the species

of other North American genera of the Melanopli. From the latter

they differ in the more flattened frontal costa, more inflated

pronotum, with transverse sulci more decided and caudal margin

feebly but distinctly convex, much broader and nearly attingent

tegmina, small blunted and well separated furcida, much broader

supra-anal plate, furcate cerci, prominent pallium, shallower

and dift'erently shaped subgenital i^late and distinctive color-

ation.

Type.— d'; Uvalde, Uvalde County, Texas. Elevation, 1000

to 1100 feet. August 21, 1912. (Rehn and Hebard.) [Hebard

Collection, Type no. 749.]

Size medium large; form robust, when compared with species of nearest

afhnity. Head large, eyes large and jirominent, the greatest width across

the eyes approximating the greatest ])ronotal breadth. Vertex much as in

Phaulotettix, slightly produced and bluntly rounded, its dorsal surface moder-

ately concave particularly between the eyes, where delicate convex lateral

carinae are distinct and approximate. Frontal costa broad and flat, showing

weak depression about the median ocellus, below that point gradually dis-

appearing into the face.

Pronotum with dorsal and lateral ))ortions of prozona smooth, l)ut with a

few impressed punctae laterad and somewhat inflated between the decided

transverse sulci, which sever the medio-longitudinal carina, this carina distinct

except between the transverse sulci, when> it is very weak.- Pronotal lateral

carinae, which are subobsolete through the lateral margins of (he disk, are

apparent on the prozona, due to the color pattern; metazona impresso-punc-

tulate, the caudal margin of the disk weakly but distinctly convc^x. l^-gmin-i

very Ijroad oval, extending slightly beyond caudal margin of iiictaiiotuin,

separated by a very slight interval. Minute, very elongate oval, vestigial

wings ])resent, concealed by the tegmina. Large, ojuni tymv)ana covered by

the tegmina.

''Apparently variable in (his portion, as it is subobsolete to distinct in (lie

large scries before us of i\w Trans-Pecos Texan race (A. m. crypsidomus) of

the species.
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Distal portion of abdomen distinctly, though not decidcMlly, enlargod. Fur-

riila represented by two broad and well sei)arated, very brief eonvexities,

which extend very slightly beyond the margin of the tergite. Siipra-anal

plate with length about equal to width, broadly rotundato-triangular, latL'ral

portions broadly and weakly concave, with a minute node mesad; median

])ortion weakly elevated and rather broadly and weakly concave. Cercus

over four times as long as its proximal width, bifurcate at end of i)roximal

three-fifths, i)roximal portion narrowest at its median point (where it is alwut

one-third as broad as long) due to the concavity of the tlorsal margin, ventral

margin straight throughout, except that feeble convexity is indicated proximad;

internal section of distal portion produced in a straight, flattened finger, sub-

(M|ual in width, about three times as long as broad, with greatest thickness

vertical and apex rounded, this finger directed meso-caudad; external section

of distal portion jjroduced in a straight slender spike, with apex very narrow-

ly rounded, longer than internal section and directed caudad, so that the axes

of these portions form an angle of something less than ninety degrees.

Subgenital plate with depth about one-half length of the free margin, that

margin weakly concave laterad and feeblj' angulato-convex mesad. Pro-

sternal spine rather sharply conical, showing a weak flexure cephalad. Inter-

space between mesosternal lobes nearly twice as long as wide. Cephalic

and median femora heavy, inflated and bowed. Caudal femora rather short

and very robust, though proportionately not as short and robust as in Phaiil-

nkttix comprcssus. Caudal tibiae with eight to ten sj)ines. Caudal tarsus

distinctly less than half as long as caudal tibia.

Allotype. —9 ; same data as type. [Hel^ard Collection.]

.\grees closely with male in coloration and relative proportions; ditT(!ring

in the following features. Size larger, form moderately stouter. Vertex pro-

lK)rtionately slightly broader. Tegmina proportionately broader, attingent.

Genitalia normal, the ovipositor valves stout, with denticulations of dorsal

margin of dorsal pair blunt, heavy and irregular and with the stout apices acute

and well curved. Inters[)a(;e between mesosternal lobes about one and one-

lialf times as long as broad.

Measurements {in niillinieters)

Length Lcngtli Widtli lA'iintli Width Length

_7I of of of of of of

l)0(ly pro- pro- tefiiiK'ti tc^nu'ii caudal

iiotum notuin fumur

I'valde, Texas, <//pc 21.7 o.;^ 4.9 4 .'i 12.2

Uvalde, Texa.s,/wrf%pes. 21. 7-23.3 r).()-r).S 5.1-5.2 3.8-4 3-3.2 12.S-13

Laredo, Texas 22.3 5.S 5.2 4 3.S 12.<)

9

Uvalde, Texas, allotijpe .31.2 7.S 7 4.S 4.0 l(i

Uvalde, Texas, /xim/y/X!S. 30.3-30 7.3-7.3 ().7-G.S 5-4.3 4.2-4.2 15.S-15.3

Laredo, Te.xas 28 G.8 6 4.8 4.3 14.2

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC, XLVIII.



52 NEWNORTHAMERICAN MELANOPLl (oRTHOPTERA)

111 the present series the width of the eaudal femur is; cf , 4 to 4. 1 ; 9 , 4. 8

to 5 mm. The tegmina slightly overlap in the Laredo male, in the others the

interval between these organs is .25 to .35 mm.

Larger series are needed to determine whether the tegminal differences,

which appear to aid in separating the races of this sjjccies, are constant in this

race and Jiiodistus modestus.

General color ochraceous-buff (individually tinged with ochraceous-tawny,

varying to yellow-ocher), with a conspicuous round spot of ochraceous-buff

hit(!rad near base of tegmina. Head marked with blackish as follows: medio-

longitudinally on the dorsal surface in a band which is divided by a pale line

caudtul, with a postocular streak, flecks on the genae and with a transverse

band on each side beneath the antcnnal sockets terminating at the margins

of the frontal costa. Pronotum with medio-longitudinal band continued on

prozona, there dividing and then converging and forming a very narrow oval,

thence quickly becoming obsolete on the metazona; medio-longitudinal carina,

sulci and prozonal portion of lateral lobes pictured with blackish, the sutures

of the pleura and periphery of the pale spot also blackish. Tegmina with

tlie multitude of minute veins ochraceous-tawny, the minute interstices

mummy-brown. Abdomen with proximal tergites irregularly suffused with

blackish meso-laterad. Ventral surface paler, usually tinged with yellow-

ocher, sutures of abdoniinal stcrnites black, male subgenital [)late with a

median fleck of black. Cephalic and median limbs inniiaculate, of the gen-

eral (;oloration. Caudal femora with two heavy transverse bands and a

ilorso-proxiinal suffusion of blackish, the first (median) band becoming ob-

li(^ue on the external joagina, ventral margin of external pagina with a few

heavy black flecks, genicular areas black laterad except for entire area of

genicular lobes which is yellow-ocher; internal face of caudal femora antimcmy

yellow, tinged with coral-red ventro-proximad and crossed by the more distal

of black bands. Caudal tibiae of general coloration proximad, with a black-

ish ring at end of swollen i)ortion, and with flecks of blackish or suffused with

that color at end of proximal third, remaining two-thirds bright coral-red,

si)ines and sjiurs buffy tipped with black, except proximo-internal s])ines

which are wholly black.

Sjjccniuns Examined: 8; 4 males and 4 females.

Texas: Uvalde, Uvalde County, 1000 to 1100 feet, VIII, 21, 1912, (R. and

IL), 3 cf, 3 9, type, allotype, paratypcs. Laredo, Webb County, 550 fi'et.

VIII, 12, 1912, (R. and H.), 1 d^, 1 9

.

Like Hhabdok'ttix, this species is thaniiiopliilous and usually

found in llioiii bushes, l)ul it is also frefiiunitl}^ encouiitcred in

other ve}z;el at ion alTording security. I'lu; c();(n])ai'ative scarcity

of the ]>resent I'ace, in the small ])()iiion of the Uni((>d States in

wliicji it occui's, causes us to Idiexc thai, in adjaccMil northern

]\lexico, t/iodcstus arislus will l)e found to have a very much
wider distribution, occuning there much more ubiuidantly.
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Agroecotettix tnodestus crypsidomus now subspecies^ (Plate II, fijis. 4, 5

and 6.)

1917. Agroecotettix vwdestus Hebard, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1D17, p.

263. [ 9 ; Monclova, Coahuila, Mexico.]

The present geographic race is separated from A. modestus

aristus, here described, l^y the average smaller size and less swollen

pronotum. Males are further separated by the shorter cerci,

the forks of which are much shorter, with the external arm short-

er than the internal arm. Females are less readily distingished

by the proportionately smaller tegmina, which are separated by

a moderate interspace.

Compared with the type of A. modestus modestus Bruner,

a female, individuals of that sex of the present race are distin-

guished by their smaller size and red coloration of the distal

portions of the caudal tibiae. The slightly more swollen pro-

notum and form and position of the tegmina show a development

approximately intermediate between that of tu. modestus and m.

aristus.

The discovery of males of m. modestus will aid greatly in de-

fining accurately the relative position of the races of the species.

Type.- —cf : Marathon, Brewster County, Texas. Elevation,

3940 to 4160 feet. Septem})er 12, 1912. (Rehn and He])ard.)

[Hebard Collection, Type no. 750.]

Agrees fully with »i. aristus, described on i)age 50, except in the following

characters Size smaller, medium. Vertex distinctly narrower. Inflation

of prozonal portion of pronotum less decided. Cercus about three times as

long as its proximal width, proximal portion narrowest at its median jKjint

(where it is about one-third as broad as long), due to the concavity of the dorsal

margin, ventral margin straiglit throughout, except that feeble convexity is

indicated proximad; internal section of distal ])ortion produced in a straight,

flattened finger, sulx'Cjual in width, about twice as long as broad, with internal

surface moderatelj^ convex and external siu'face flattened and moderately

oblique, apex rounded, this finger directed meso-caudad; external section of

dorsal j)ortion produced in a straight, rapidly tapering spike, with apex very

narrowly rounded, very slightly shorter than internal section and directed

caudad, so that the axes of these parts form an angle of something less than

ninety degrees.

In the large series at hand the extremities of the male cerci show som-;

variation in length and form. The external production is usually decidciUv

shorter than the internal production, rarelj' nearly as elongate.

^ From KpU']^(-0OiJ.o? = dwelling in secret places.

TRAN.S. AM. ENT. SOC, XLVIII.
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Allotype.— 9 ; same data as type. [Hebard Collection.]

The female sex of the present race differs from males as described for the

female of vl aristus on page 51 except that the tcpinina are more similar and

are always moderately well separated.'* Interval between the mesosternal

lobes less than one and one-half times as broad as long.^

Measurements {in millimeters)

&
Length

of

body

Sanderson, Texas (6) . .17-18.8

Marathon, Texas, type, 20
Marathon, Texas,

paratypes, (42) 17.4-22.2

Persimmon Gap,
Texas, (2) 10.4-17

Moss Well, Texas, (22) 18-20

Lengtli

of

pro-

notum

4.6-4.8

Width
of

pro-

notiim

4.1-4.2

4.8

Length
of

tog men

2.8-3.2

3.4

Width
of

tegmen

2.3-2.8

2.8

Length
of

caudal

femur

10.1-11.

11.8 .

4.2-5 4.1-4.8 3-3.G 2.7-3 10.5-12

3.8-4
4.1-5.1

3.7-3.9
4-4.9

2.G-3
3-3.6

2.3-2.4

2.6-2.9

9.8-10.4

10.4-12

Sandeison, Texas, (7) 19.3-25 5-6
Marathon, Texas,
aUolijpe, 26.3 6.2

Maiatlioii, Texas,
paratypes, (42) .... 22.2-27.2 5-6.7

Pine Mountain, Tex., 28 6

Persimmon Gap,
Texas, (4) 19.2-24.2 4.8-5.6

Moss Well, Tex., (19)22.3-28.6 5.1-5.9

4.8-5.4

5.9

5-6.3

6

3-4

4

3.2-4.3

4.2

2.7-3.3

3.3

2.8-3.3

3.4

4..5-5.2 3-3.8 2.8-3.1

5-5.9 3.9-4.2 2.8-3.3

11.3-13.8

14

12.3-14.2

14

11.5-13.7

12.1-13.8

For convenience in comparing the measurements, we give the following for

the type of modestus ?nodestiis Bruner, a female from Lerdo, Durango, Mexico.

Length of body, 31.1; length of pronotum, 6.9; width of iironotum, 6.5; length

of tegmen, 4.9; width of tegmen, 3.7; width between tegnuna, 2.3; length of

caudal femur, 15.8; width of caudal femur, 4.8 mm.
The extremes of caudal femoral width are; cf , 3 to 3. 8; 9 , 3. 1 to 4. 4 nun,

I'he variation in width of th(> interval between the tegmina is; cf, .1 to .8; 9 ,

.8 to 1.7 mm.
In general coloration the present race agrees closely with moiiestas aristus

except that the majority of specimens have the general coloration darker,

sayal brown, sometimes as d(;ep as suffused bister. In consequence, the

markings are less striking and the general appearance not as brilliant. Thi>

dark markings of the pronotal disk show decidedly less curvature, in Ih"

great majority of sj)ecimens being subjiarallel and in a few of maxinuim in-

* Varying in the large series at hand fr )m .8 to 1.7 mm.
'' \'arving in the series to very slightly broader tlian long, thus sliowing anew

th;it this sp;ice is individu;illy decidedly variahie in the M('lano])li, and can

c(^rtainl\' not be used as of high geiu'i'ic or specific significance as was supposed

l)V Scuddcr.
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tensive coloration fusing, so that in this region there is a dark medio-longitu-

dinal band. In the darker specimens, the dark bars of the caudal femora

are much less conspicuous and indeed are obsolete in a few of these.

The markings of the pronotal disk and darker general coloration show clost'r

agreement with the type of jnodcstus vindcstiis. The present material, like

that of itwdcMiis aristus, however, differs from that race in the red of the

distal ix)rtions of the caudal tibiae anfl the vent ro-proximal portion of the

internal faces of the caudal femora.

Specimens Exandncd: 192; 88 males, 102 females and 2 immature individ-

uals.

Texas: Sanderson, Terrell County, 2800 to 3150 feet, VIII, 25, 1912,

(R. and H.), 6 c?, 7 9- Marathon, Brewster County, 3900 to 41G0 feet,

VHI, 26 to IX, 13, 1912, (R. and H.), 43 d", 43 9, lype, allotype, paratypes.

Garden Spring, Brewster County, IX, 2, 1912, (R. and H.), 1 d', 3 9 , 2 juv.

Persimmon Gap, Brewster County, 3000 feet, IX, 10, 1912, (R. and II.),

2 cf , 4 9 . Avery Canyon, Grapevine Hills, Brewster County, 3000 feet, IX,

4, 1912, (R. and H.), 1 o^. 1 9. Neville Spring, Brewster County, 3250 to

3300 feet, IX, 8, 1912, (R. and H.) ,1 d^, 2 9 . Moss Well, ChLsos Mountains,

4500 to 5000 feet, IX, 5 to 8, 1912, (R. and H.), 22 d', 19 9 . Lost Mine Peak,

Chisos Mountains, 6000 feet, IX, 6, 1912, (R. and H.), 1 d", 1 9. Canyon

behind Pulliam Bluff, Chisos Mountains, 5000 feet, IX, 7, 1912, (R. and H.),

9 d', 17 9. Pine Mountain, Davis Mountains, 6250 feet, VIII, 29, 1912,

(R. and H.), 1 9 Maguires Ranch, upper Limi[)a Canyon, Davis Mountains,

5600 feet, VIII, 29, 1912, (R. and H.), 1 9. Quitman Mountains, El Paso

County, 4800 to 5400 feet, IX, 14, 1912, (Hebard), 2 c^, 2 9

.

Mexico: Monclova, Coahuila, IX, 20, (E. Palmer), 19, [Mus. Comn.

Zool.].

Not only was this insect often found al)undant in the cat-

claw and other thorny shrubs, in the semi-desert areas of Trans-

Pecos Texas, but it was also seen frequently to seek shelter in

the sotols (Dasylirion sp.). It was found at elevations from

2800 to 6250 feet, but was never met with in any numbers above

the 5000 foot l(>vel in either the Chisos or Davis Mountains.

Conalcaea coyoterae" new species (Plate III, figs. 1, 2 and 3.)

This insect is related to C. huachucnna Rehn. It asrec.^

closely in all features except that in inost of the specimens ])e-

fore us the caudal femora are not conspicuoui^ly Iticolored', the

'The Coj'otero Apaches, "Wolf-Men", inhabited the region from which

the present species is known.
'• In a single male, from Bill Williams ISIountain, the coloration of the

caudal femora is exactly as in hnachiicana. It would ajipear that no feature

of C()k)ration is of sufficient constancy', over tiie range of these species, to

warrant its use as an unciualified diagnostic criterion.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC, XLVUI.
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male cerci are shorter with distal portion proportionately much

broader and distal margin rounding strongly to the less produced

ventro-caudal angle, while the male subgenital plate is shorter

and not as sharply conical (for hiiachucana see plate III, figures

4 and 5).

In the coloration of the caudal femora, coyoterae agrees more

closely with C. miguelitana (Scudder), in all other respects being,

however, the opposite extreme of the forms of this stock,

huachucana occupying an intermediate position in the form of

the male cerci.

Type.— d^ ; Prescott, Arizona. Elevation, 5400 feet. July 21,

1917. (J. A. Kusche.) [Hebard Collection, Type no. 751.]

Size rather large compared with species of alhed genera; form robust, sub-

fusiform. Head as iii huachucana ^, small in proportion to the body bulk,

distinctly narrower than greatest pronotal width, scutellum of the fastigium

weakly concave between the very delicate but distinct lateral carinae, frontal

costa weakly concave toward the median ocellus, eye distinctly over one and

one-half times as Jong as infra-ocular sulcus. Pronotum, tegmiiia and abdomen

as in huachucana. Furcula represented by thickenings of the tergite, caus-

ing weak and well separated angulations of the margin. Supra-anal plate

triangular with apex blunted, nearly as long as wide, msdian sulcus broad

and percurrent, deepest in proximal half, lateral portions weakly and broadly

concave, with a minute conical projection near the lateral margins at two-

fifths the distance to the apex.^

Cercus narrowing in proximal third, thence widening greatly, due to ex-

pansion dorsad, the ventral margin being broadly and evenly convex through-

out, the dorsal portion of the expanded section (which is nearly twice as wide

as the proximal width and nearly half as wide as the cereal length) convex to

the acute-angulaf e, briefly produced ventro-caudal angle (the apex). Sub-

genital {)late coni(!al, its apex blunt, shorter and blunter than in haaclnicaiia.

Cephalic and median femora somewliat inflattnl antl weakly bowi'l.

Allotype. —9 ; Prescott, Arizona. Elevation, 5400 feet. July

31, 1917. (O. C. Pohng.) [Ilebard Colleclion.]

Very similar to females of huachucana, exce])t that the caudal femora are

not contrastingly colored, the external pagina of the general brown coloration,

fe(>bly and not solidly suffused with a darker shade.

Differs from the male in the following features. Size decidedly larger, form

nuich more robust. Eye less than one and one-half times as long as infra-

of'ular sulcus. Even widening of flic |)roiio(al disk as regular but decidedly

stronger. Ovipositor valves with stout ai)ices moderately elongate and weakly

curved, blunt teeth of dorsoexlernal margin of dorsal valves larg(> and irreg-

ul;ir, ( "ephalic and lucdiaii rciiior:! nol iii(l;i(cd; llic former nearlj- straight.

1 he la( ler straight.

' Heliri's excellent description is best referred to; I'roc A(;ad. Nat. Sei. Phila.,

i<)()7. i>. 48, (li)07).

" Also fcjund in huiuliucanu.
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Measurements {in millimeters) of extremes

Length Length Width Longtii Width Lcmmth
of of of of of of

(j liody pro pro- tcgmcn tegmen cniidal

notum notum fcniur

Prescott, Arizona, /,///5e, 18.5 4.2 4.2 4 1.9 11.2

Prescott, Arizona,
parattrpes, i^S) 17-19.2 4.24.4 3.9-4.2 3.2-3.S 1.9-1.7 11-11.1

Mount Union, Prescott,

Arizona 20 4.9 5 3.9 2 12.,S

Bill Williams Mountain,
Arizona 21 5 5 4.2 1.9 13

9

Prescott Arizona, allotype, 2G ,5.9 ().3 5.5 2.3 14.8

Prescott, Arizona,
paraty pes, (42) 21-30 5.1-G.3 5.4-7.2 4.7-5.4 1.9-2.5 12.7-15.7

Mount Union, Prescott,

Arizona, (3) 24.7-29.4 G.3-G.1 G.7-6.8 4.8-4.G 2.1-2.1 15-15.4

The width of the caudal femur in the series is: a', 3 to 3. 4; 9 , 3. 4. 4-4. 1 mm.

Coloration very similar in the series, except that in the males the average

is slightly more contrasting and brilliant. Occiput, disk of pronotum and

dorsal surface of mesonotum and metanotum dull sayal brown (individually

varying from cinnamon to warm sepia in the specimens of maximimi recessive

and intensive coloration). Cephalic and median limbs of this coloration,

showing vague irregularities of shade. Dorsal surface of male abdomen, in

proximal half shining blackish brown laterad, with a narrow medio-longi-

tudinal band of pinkish cinnamon, remaining portions sayal brown; in females

much more uniform, less shining, with latero-jjroximal portions only slightly

darkened and medio-longitudinal band very weakly defined, in some individ-

uals unicolorous. Remaining portions of head, lateral lol)cs of i)ronotum

and underjiarts clay color, except for a weakly defined postocular bar on each

side of the head (heavy in occasional specimens), which is continued on the

dorsal portion of the pronotal lateral lobes as a broad, solidly colored, shining

black band, in females often weak cephalad and caudad. On the sides, the

meta-epistermnn and the meta-epimerum are shining black. Tegmina

cinnamon-buff to clay-color in dorsal half, blackish brown to black and usually

shining in ventral half. Caudal femora of the general coloration dorsad,

paling to the ventral coloration vcntrad, the exteriud i)agina vaguely and not

solidly suffused with a darker shade, which in some females shows a faintly

greenish tinge. Caudal tibiae varj'ing from grcMiadine to peach red.

This type of caudal femoral coloration is strikingly different from the n<jrmal

for huof-hucana, but a single male is before us agreeing fully in this respect with

that species. In that individual the t>xternal pagina is strikingly bicolored,

the dorsal port inn .dmost black, the ventral portion ochraceou.s-bul'f.

We would note tliat the usual difference from hiinclmeana. in the caudal

femoral coloration is also shown in the inunature stages, when dark markings

TKANS. AM.. ENT. SOC, XLVIII.
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arc there present. In some of the juveniles the caudal femora are immaculate,

the majority having, however, the entire external pagina black, except for

invasions of the light general coloration. These invasions, when decided, break

the black area into characteristic Melanoploid bands, which are continued

across the dorsal surface of the femora.

Like the other species of this genus, the present is probalily

strictly geophilous, agreeing with huachucana in being an in-

habitant of the Encinal, or Ilcgion of Oaks, in Arizona. The

entire series was taken at elevations of from 5400 to 0500 feet.

Specimens Examined: 115; 20 males, 76 females and 19 immature individuals.

Arizona: Bill Williams Mountain, IX, 14, 1917, (O. C. Pohng), 1 d^,

[Ilebard Cln.]. Prescott, VII, 5 to VIII, 24, 1917, (Poling; Kusche), 19 d",

68 cf , 19 juv., type, allotype, paratypes, [Hebard Cln.]. Granite Peak, Pres-

cott, VIII, 17, 1917, (J. A. Kusche), 4 9, [Hebard Cln.]. Mount Union,

Prescott, VIII, 15, 1917, (J. A. Kusche), 1 c?, 3 9, [Hebard Cln.]. Senator,

Yavapai County, VIII, 12, 1917, (J. A. Kusche), 1 9, [Hebard Cln.].

Bradynotes chilcotinae new species (Plate III, figs. 6, 7 and 8.)

This species is readily separable from any of the previously

known forms by the large triangular furcula of the male and

other genitalic features in this sex.

In form it agrees best with B. caurus Scudder, the definition

between the disk and lateral lobes of the pronotum being weakest

in these speci(>s. In coloration it is dark, showing the greatest

reduction of the brilliant colors found on the caudal limbs in

the majority of the species of Bradynotes.

The caudal til^iae are buffy, as in B. albida Hel)ard, B. excelsn

Rehn and B. satur Scudder, but these memlxn's are often strongly

suffused in the present insect.

The male cerci often fail to reach as far distad as the apex of

the supra-anal plate and are as slender at their ai)i('es as in

B. conipacta IVIorse^". The male supra-anal i)lat(^, though subject

to considerable variation, is seen to be never of the simple, long-

er type developed in B. ohcsa (Thomas) and its closer allies, in

which the latei'al margins are weakly concave convergent to

1lic broadly rounded apex.

Type. —cf ; liiske Creek, Chilcotin, British Columl)ia. July

22, 192]. (]<]. R. Buckell.) [Canadian Nalional (\)llec1iou.l

Size iiicdiurn hirge for I he genus; form heavy, lliougii not as licavy as iti

ulie.sa and its closer allies; surface moderately pilose. Head broad and full,

vertex gently tumid; fastigium shallowly concave, the lateral margins thick,

"'Compare, Trans. Anicr. En{. Soc, XLV, pi. xxix, lig. 11, (1919).
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rounded and very weakly defined, the width at the ocelli decidedly ^^reatc^r

than between the eyes; frontal costa comparatively broad and shallowly con-

cave, with lateral margins rounded and very weakly tlefined, surfa(!e rather

decidedly imi)resso-j)unctate; least width distinctly greater than that of piox-

imal antcnnal joint, greatest width between antennal bases. Eyes slightly

longer than infra-ocular sulcus.

Pronotum much as in caurus, the weakly convex disk curving into the

lobes, with the low and broadly rounded lateral caiinac subobsolete;

disk expanding very slightly caudad, medio-longitudinal carina obsolete,

except very briefly cephalad on prozona and on metazona caudad of the

piiiicipul sulcus, continued on abdomen but very weak and obsolete on ])rox-

iinal tergites. Tegmina and wings absent.

Furcula represented by a pair of large, triangular jirojections, which form

mesad an obtuse-angulate emargination and have their external margins

straight, longitudinal; these processes are broader than long, but in length

from base of their tergite exceed one-fourth the length of the supra-anal plate. ^'

Supra-anal plate broad, its length equal to (varying in the series to slightly

greater than) its basal width; lateral margins weakly convergent and very

weakly convex to distal portion, where on each side a very strongly obtuse-

angulate emargination is indicated ; (in the series at hand the apex of the plate

varies from sharply triangular to very strongly rounded-triangular, the emargi-

nation laterad varying from obsolete to strongly defined,) suifaco deeply con-

cave laterad, with a broad medio-longitudinal concavity, which is strong

proximad, very weak mesad and shallow distad.^-

Cerci shorter than (varjnng in the series to as long as) the supra-anal plate,

tapering gradually from the broad base to the very slender, roiuided apex.

Subgenital plate full, conical, free lateral margins weakly convex to the very

blunt apex, which is entire and is produced caudad but not elevated. Cephalic

and median femora nioderateh^ inflated, very feebly bowed.

Allotype. —9 ; same data as type, ])ut taken June 24, 1921.

[Canadian National Collection.]

Larger and more robust than male. Fastigium of vert>x and front; 1 costa

much broader and with surface much more weakly concave, the surface of

the latter impresso-puuctulate. Eye in length apfiroximately that of infra-

ocular sulcus. Pronotum moderately broadened caudad, its convexity' verj'

weakly interrupted by the subobsolete lateral carinae, which scarcely delinu't

the disk from the lateral lobes; medio-longitudinal carina subobsolete, ob.so-

lete on the three succeeding segments, but again weakly indicated on the ab-

dominal tergites. Ovipositor valves much as in satur, the dorsal pair showing

weaker cmvaturc than in ohesa. Cephalic and median femora neither inflated

or bowed.

" Thougii somewhat variable in length and width, these i)rojections are

seen to be constant in general contour in the very lai"g(^ sei'i(>s under consid-

eration.

*' In no specimens could the tyi)e of tliis jilatc he confused witii that of

ohctici and its closer allies.

TK.VNS. A.M. ENT. SOC, XLVUI.
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Measurements {in millimeters) of extremes

Length Length Width of Width of Length
of of pronotal pronotal of

hody i)ro- disk disk at caudal

notuni cephalad principal femur
sulcus

cT

Type 21.4 4.2 2.8 3.4 11.7

Paratypps, (Sr^y 21-25 4-5 .... .... 11-12.5

BigBar.Biiti.sh Columbia, (4) 17-18.5 3.7-3.8 2.5-2.0 3.2-3.3 10.3-10.4

9

Allotype 24 4.8 3.8 4.8 13.4

Pnratijpes, (JK)^^ 24-40 4.8-6 .... .... 12.5-15

Big Bar, British Columbia, (2) 21.5-22.2 4.2-4.3 3.3-3.3 4.1-4.2 12.3-12.2

The size reduction shown by the Big Bar specimens is probably attrilnit-

able to different local environmental conditions.

General coloration of dorsal surface of males chestnut-brown, deepening to

shining blackish brown proximad on sides of abdomen, except ventrad toward

margins of tergites, where narrow invasions of the buffy color of the ventral

surface occur. Ventral surface light ochiaceous-salmon, or antimony-yellow

with a salmon tinge. Frontal costa, face, genae and ventro-lateral portions

of pronotum and thorax buffy, darkened by very numerous dots and flecks of

dark brown. Cephalic and median limbs similar, but not as much darkened.

Pronotal lateral lobes with dorsal portion slightly darker and more shining

than tlisk, this weakly defined band continued on the sides of the thorax.

Caudal femora buffy, with mimite flecks and dots of dark brown, dorsal

and external faces with two broad bands of chestnut-brown, which are oblique

on the external pagina, the genicular areas also darkened. In many specimens

these portions are often greatly suffused, in some so dark that the bands have

become almost obsolete. Internal surface of caudal femora proximad and
ventro-internal stn-face distad vinaceous rufous or dragons blood red. Caudal
tibiae buffy, frecjuently strongly washed with mummybrown; spines and
sj)urs buff jM-oximad, black distad.

The females vary in general colmatioii from cliest nut-brown lo prout's

brown and are much more uniform, the dark(>r bands of the body and caudal

femora being subobsolete or ab.sent. In (his sex the ventral surface of the

doby appears to be light brown, but is seen to lie usually niuili discolored and
darkened in dri(>d sjx'cimens.

Mr. ]')Uckcll wrilcs thul this insect is "extronioly comiiioii in

soini-sylvun locutions, cspccijilly in nplnnd pjisturos l)enealh the

aspens {Pojyulii.s Ircnivloidcs). In so'iic ])Uices it is the connnon-
est grassli()p])('i' lo he lonnd." 'riic species was found hatching

'^ These measurements were taken l)y Mr. i^iickcll, Ikuii the material l)efore

drying.
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as early as May 1st, while adults were numerous and freely

pairing l)y July 20th. In early August it had become scarce,

but about the middk^ of September many adults were again

found, pairing freely, and the species was still common in Octoljer

These interesting notes by the energetic discoverer of this

new species indicate that, in the Chilcotin, it is probably double

l)rooded.

We are told that individuals are much souglit after by the

Indians for fish bait.

Specimens Examined: 245; 137 males and 108 females.

British Columbia: Riske Creek, Chilcotin, VI, 20, 1920, 3 cf , 3 9 ; IX,

IS, 1920, 1 cf , 1 9 ; IV, 18, 1921, 38 cf , 27 9 ; V, 30 to VIII, 1, 1921, 91 d",

7n 9 , type, allolijpe and all others parati/pe.s, (all taken by E. R. Buckell).'*

Bis Bar, 7400 feet, VII, 9, 1921, (E. R. Buckell), 4 d^, 2 9 •

Melanoplus chiricahuae new species (Plate III, fiss. 9 and 10.)

This handsome insect agrees closely in size, coloration and
general appearance with M. femur-nigrum Scudder, a species

known from the northern portion of the Arizona Plateau.

In male cereal development nearest approach is found in

M. calidus Scuclder, which species occurs in the White and Sac-

ramento INIountains of south-central New Mexico. The cerci

of that species are, however, much broader and shorter, with

l)roadened apical portion more conspicuously truncate. In

other features wide differentiation between these two species

occurs, chiricahuae being clearly much more closely related to

femur-nigrum.

Type. —c?" ; Ida's Peak, Chiricahua [Mountains. Cochise County,
Arizona. Elevation, 8000 feet. June 28, 1919. (Witmer Stone.)

[Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Type no. 5381.]

Size and form medium for the group. \'ertcx and frontal costa as in femur-
nigrum. Eye large, nearlj^ twice as long as infra-ocular sulcus. Pronotum
as in femur-nigrum: medio-longitudinal carina weak on prozona, very weak
between transverse sulci, moderately decided on remaining portion of meta-
zona, sulci distinct but not deep; lateral margins of pronotal disk subparallel

to principal sulcus, caudal margin of same broadly obtuse-angulate produced
with apex rounded. Prosternal spine longer than broad, slightly transverse,

cylindrical to distal portion which tapers off strongly to the rounded apex.

Tegmina very slightly longer than pronotum. almost attingent, oval, with

apex rounded, though not broadly so.

"The bulk of this scries is in the Canadian National and Philadelphia

Collections. Sets, however, will be sent to the other larger North American
collections of Orthoptera.

TRANS. A^l. ENT. SOC, XLVIII.
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Furcula re])rcsent.ed by two minute projections, with bases weaky convex

to base of their tcrgite, the projecting portions shghtly longer than wide.

Supra-anal plate shield-shaped, with lateral margins proximad straight and

parallel for a short distance, then moderatc^ly raised, very weakly concave and

convergent to the short, thick, weakly elevated disto-lateral carinae, the small

apical portion triangular with apex bluntly rounded. Surface of sui)ra-anal

l)late broadly concave laterad, with a broad medio-longitudinal sulcus in

proximal half, which is very weak (absent in paratype) in distal half.

Cerci nearly two and one-half times as long as basal width, straight, narrow-

ing gradually, then expanding, so that the distal third is slightly enlarged with

dorsal margin slightly more convex than ventral margin, apical portion with

external siu'face weakly concave, broadly rounded dorso-distad, but forming

a moderately (sharply, in paratype) rounded rectangulate disto-ventral angle,

the distal margin transverse. Subgenital plate j^roduced meso-dorsad in a

large, bluntly rounded tubercle, directed caudad, which tubercle is slightly

more i:)roduced and less heavy than in fcniur-tiigriuii.

Allotype.- —9; same data as type. [Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.]

Agrees with type except as follows. Size larger, form more robust. Sul-

cation of vertex and frontal costa weaker and broader. Eye about one and

two-thirds times as long as infra-ocular sulcus. Pronotum with lateral

margins of disk weakly divergent to principal sulcus. Prosternal spine heavier

toward its base. Ovipositor valves moderately elongate, with distal curvature

rather broad; the dorsal valves with dorsal surface and margins proximad

rather well sup])licd with serrations.

Measurements {in millimeters)

Length Length Caudal Length Width Length
of of width of of of of

hody pro- pro- tcgmcn togmen caudal
CT iiotum notal femur

disk

Type 20.2 4.7 2.S ^^ 2.S 10.8

Paratype Vy^ 4.6 2.7 4.9 2.6 10.7

9

Allotype 24 .5.3 3.9 ,5.9 3.4 12.7

Dorsal suifacie of male blackish chcstinit-brown; the lateral margins of (lie

pronotal disk outlined in buffy to the principal sulcus in the paratype (a

frequent color feature in si)eci(>s of this grouj)). Oth(>r portions of head,

vi'utral portions of i)ronotal lateral lobes, cephalic and median limbs and under-
parts clay color, often with an oliva(aH)us ting(>; the head with a broad shining

postocular l)Iack bar, which broadens and is continued on the lateral lobes of

the principal sulcus. Lateral portions of thorax blackish, witli a striking,

obli(|ue bar of light, buff. Sides of abilonuMi heavily ov(>rlaid with shining
bhick, (his narrowing sdongly caudad.

'''
l';s(inia(e(l, the abdomen being ciuved upward in (his specimen.
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Dorsal surface of caudal femora hazel, with all of genicular areas, two bars

and a proximal fleck of chestnut-brown, the first bar extendiiig a bri(>f distance

on the internal surface, the second bar crossing the internal surface, which is

elsewhere buff-yellow, becoming paler before the genicular area. Ext(>rnal

surface of cautlal femora colored as is chara(;teristic of the group; chestnut-

brown, with the rather narrow ventral portion buff-yellow; ventral surface

faintly tinged with orange. Caudal tibiae rich glaucous-blue, spines black,

spurs white proximad and black distad.

The female is very similarly colored, the dorsal surface being ]:»aler, chesdnit -

brown.

In addition to the type and ailoty[)(', a single paratypic- male,

lieai'lng the same data, has been cxa:iiine<l.

Melanoplus fultoni*^ new .species (Plate III, figs. 11 and 12.)

This divninutivc species is a member of the Alarginatus Group,

belonging to that section which includes the forms very closely

allied to M. (jraciliyes Scudder.

It is nearest M. sonomaensis Caiidell, differing in the male

sex in the proportionately longer ami more slender furcida,

sniira-aiial plate wnh transverse median carina (sul;ob.solete

in soiioniacnsi;<) raised in a small l)ut ])rominent rounded la;.nella

on each side of the medio-longitudinal sulcus, and subgenital

plate which rounds evenly to the blunt a])ex (where, in sunumnen-

sis, there is a small but conspicuous suljapical tuborcleb

In the female sex these species are almo.st inseparable. The
females oi fulfoni before us differ from those of sonoiHOctisis only

in being slightly more rolmst, with fastigium of vertex a trfiie

less protubei-ant. The females of the other closely related

species of this grou]) are likewise al:most indistinguishable. The
difficulty in the present case is aggravated by the fact that wo
have sonontaensis, not only from north and south of Lagimitas,

California, ])ut from that locality as well.

Type. —cf ; Lagunitas, Marin County, California. Augu.st 7,

11)21. (B. B. Fulton.) [Hcbard (\)llection, Type no. S32.]

Size small, form slender; agreeing closely with Honoinartisis. Head nnicli as

in that sj)ecies. hlye distincth' more than twice as long as infra-ocular sulcus.

Pronotum as in Konomaensis and other closely related species; elongate, disk of

almost eciual width throughout, median carina well defined and percurrent:

caudal margin broadly obtuse-angulate produced. Prosternal spine conical

xsilh apex moderately blunt (varying from blunt to a condition in which the

"* Named in honor of the collector of this insect, Mr. H. P. Fulton, whose

masterly "Tree Crickets of New York" is one of the finest of recent entomo-

logical contributions.
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spiiu^ is mon; slondtT with apex much more sharply roundod in the paratypes).

'IVginina considerably shorter than pronotum, ahnost attingent, with apex

broadly rounded.

Fincula represented by a pair of minute, slender processes, three times as

long as broad, which do not taper to their rounded apices (varying to more

slender and weakly tapering in the paratypes), are faintly divergent (varying

to moderately divergent in the paratypes), with length contained in that of

supra-anal plate nearly four times (varying to three and one-half times in the

paratypes). Supra-anal plate moderately elongate, shield-shaped; median

sulcus decided, with lateral margins distinctly carinate to slightly beyond

median point; transverse carina there, toward the lateral margins of this

sulcus, devclojied into a small but conspicuous lamella on each side, with margin

rounded; lateral portions of plate rather strongly concave, disto-lateral carinae

subobsolete.

Cerci faintly bent slightly beyond end of ])roximal two-thirds, ajiproximately

twice as long as basal width, tai)ering strongly ijroximad; dorsal margin broad-

ly concave, ventral margin straight, becoming weakly convex distad; distal

portion very slender to the rather sharply rounded apex, the external surface

showing faint subapical concavity. Subgenital plate with median section of

(Hiual dejjth laterad and mesacl, curving and tapering meso-distad to the blunt

ajiex, which shows no trace of tuberculation. Limbs as in sonomaensis.

Allotype. —9 ; same data as type. [Helmrd Collection.]

Size larger, form heavier, fastigium of vertex broader and less deeply sulcato

than in male. Compared with females of soii<nnac>isiti above.

Mvatiurcuiciils {in DnlUinctcris)

LoiiKtli Length Caudal Lengtli Widtli Length
of of width of of of

Cr I)ody i)ro- jn-o- teginen tegmen caudal
iiotum notum femur

Tijpe i;3 3.3 1.9 2.7 1.9 8
Para</y7j(s, (6) .... 13-14.7 3.3-3.4 1.9-2 2.1-3.2 1.3-2.2 7.9-8.5

AUonipe IX.

8

4 3.1 4 2.7 10 1

I 'a nil,/ pes, ('2).. . 17.7-18 4-3.9 3-2.9 3.() 4 2.7-2.7 10 10.1

Head tawny-olive, except occii)iit which is verona brown and a broad,
shining, sharply defined, postocular bar of blackish brown. Eyes cinnamon-
brown tinged with tawny. Antennae tawny-olive proxhnad, russet in other
I)ortions. Pronotum with disk verona brown, lateral lobes with a band of

shining blackish l)rown occujjying <lorsal two-fifths of prozomil portion, cor-

responding melazonal portion verona brown deepening to warm sei)ia in

dorsal pcnlion, lower iiorlidii of lateral lobes taw^ny-olive. Tegmina verona
brown, somcwlKil (linker vcnirad. Alxhmicn cinnamon dorsad, cinnamon-
bulT vcninid, wilh ;i broad band of shining blackish brown on each side, which
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narrows and decreases into small flecks on the distal tergitcs. Other port-

ions of ventral surface clay color. Cephalic and median limbs r laj- color,

tinged with cinnamon. Caudal femora similar, but showing faintly the

characteristic Melanoploid pattern in a slightly darker brown, ventral surface

orange-cinnamon. Caudal tibiae weak grayish glaucous; external s[)ines

black, internal spines and all spurs whitish proximad, black distad.

In the intensive examples the markings of the caudal femora are more
distinct, the ventral surfaces brick red. In one female the caudal tibiae arc

grayish, showing no trace of glaucous. Another female is pale greenish yellow,

showing no darker markings.

In addition to the described pair, a paratypic series of six

males and two females is before us, belonging to the Fulton and
Hebard Collections.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATES

Plate II

Fig. 1.

—

Agroccnkilix vindcdtis ariatus new subspecies. Uvalde, Texas. Male
Uupc). Lateral view. (X23^)

Fig. 2.-

—

Afjroirotttlix inodciilus aritilus new subspecies. Uvalde, Texas. Male
iii/i'(). Lateral view of cercus. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 3.

—

Ayruvcohtlii modest us aristus new subspecies. Uvalde, Texas. Fe-

male (allolupc). Lateral view. (X2J0
Fig. 4.^

—

Agroccoldtix nmkstus crypsidonius new subspecies. Marathon, Tex-

as. Male (type). Lateral view. (X2J^)
Fig. o.

—

Af/roccokUix modcstm a-ypsidomus new svibspecies. Marathon, Tex-
as. Male (^/?«). Lateral view of cercus." (Same scale as fig.

2.)

Fig. 6.^

—

A f/roccokUix itindcsdis crypsidonius new subsiiecies. Marat hon , Texas.

Female, {allotype). Lateral view. (X2}j)

Plate III

Fig. L

—

('otinledrn coyolerde new species. Prescotl, Arizona. Male {lype).

Lateral view of cercus. (Greatly enlarged.)

I'ig. 2.

—

Conalcaea eoyolerae new sjjecies. Prescott, Arizona. Female (alkt-

lypt). Lateral view of caudal femur. {X2]4)
Fig. 3.

—

Conalcaca eoyolerae new species. Prescott, Arizona. Female {(dlo-

lype). Lateral view of dorsal ovipositor valve. (Greatly enlarg-

ed.)

" Due to the fact that the internal section of the distal portion of the cercus

is of necessity foreshortened in this aspect, it appears as long as the external

section, but is in reality vc>ry slightly shorter.
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Fig. 4.^

—

Conalcaca huachucana Rehn. Carr Canyon, Huachiica Moiuitains,

Arizona. Male (li/pc). Lateral view of cercus. (Same scale

as fig. 1.)

Fig. 5.

—

Co7ialco.ca huaclmcntia Rehn. Carr Canyon, Huachuca Mountains,

Arizona. Fcnuile (alloti/pc). Lateral view of caudal femur.

(X2M)
Fig. 6.

—

Bradynoks chilcotinae new species. Riske Creek, Chilcotin, British

Columbia. Male (type). Porsal view of furcula and supra-

anal plate. (Greatly enlarged.)

Fig. 7. —Bradyrioles chilcotinae new species. Riske Creek, Chilcotin, British

Columbia. Male (paratypc). Dorsal view of distal portion of

sujira-anal pinto, showing variation in the species. (Same scale

as fig. G.)

Fig. 8.^

—

Brady notes cldlcotinac new species. Riske Creek, Chilcotin, British

Columbia. Male {type). Lateral view of cercus. (Greatly

enlarged.)

Fig. 9.^

—

Melanoplus chiricahuae new species. Ida's Peak, C'hiricahua

Mountains, Arizona. Male {type). Dorsal view of furcula and

supra-anal plate. (Scale same as fig. 6.)

Fig. 10.

—

Melanoplus chiricahuae new species. Ida's Peak, Chiricahua

Mountains, Arizona. Mide {type). Lateral view of cercus.

(Scale same as fig. 8.)

Fig. 11.

—

Melanoplus fultoni new species. Lagunitas, California. Male

{type). Dorsal view of furcula and su])ra-anal i)late. (Same

scale as fig. 6.)

Fig. 12.

—

Melanoplus fultoni new species. Lagunitas, California. Male
(type.) Lateral view of cercus. (Same scale as fig. 8.)


